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THE PRODUCERS NEWS The Great Northern 
resolutions adopted 
carry stock feed into'düJPÛ 
freight free. R. D. JfflS 

the traffic department ■
raid stores because their children that fixing rates was in 
are starving? Can the financière of the interstate commer 
and the wealthy feel secure in | mission. He said other ir!j - 
their homes when millions are hun- are in nearly as hard 
gry?” farmers and that the

Way Out can't take care of the faî^Nl
Distribution of work so that ev- the expense of the other 

ery man shall have his share, even As a means of rcducin» I 
if it were necessary to reduce the was suggested that McCot* 1 
work week to three days, mainten ty lands be reappraised 2*1 
ance of the present wage scale and Hanson, northern McOine 
expenditure of government monies farmer, could see no use of ^ 
for public works were cited by Mr. ^ ^ ^v^ould haveTb^ 

Green as means of solving the un- jf tbe valuation of the land 
employment problem. ! duced. !J >

By HANS RASMUSSEN "ulrw*. 
was

YOU WILL RECALL how the gambling editor 
Burley Bowler, from Scobey, came to this 
county not long ago—came here to help save 

our county from thieves. You remember how he 
visited with county commissioners and held little 
meetings here and there—how he classed the Medi
cine Lake Twins, Joe Dolin and Frank French, 
among the burglars and crooks—something Joe 

and Frank have never denied, something our 
people new before.

He told how the Plentywood Herald could buy 
the printing contract for a thousand dollars. He 

■ told how all graft and all crookedness would stop 
at once and how much better it would be for all 

' the people in the county if the printing was given 
without bids to the honest and upright firm con- 

* sisting of him and Harry Polk and represented by 
a third of their kind in Plentywood. He just loved 

1 the people of our county.

A Paper of the People, by the People 
and for the People

By the Peoples Publishing Company, Publishers
New Bedford, Mass., Aug, 10.— 

President Wm. Green of the Amer
ican Federation of I^abor today 
warned of “a rebellion of the army 
of unemployed which will upset 
our present political system, unless 
industry and government co-oper
ate with labor” in the current in
dustrial depression.

Green spoke before the 46th an
nual convention of the Massachu
setts Federation of Labor.

Stressing the seriousness of the 
unemployment situation. President 
Green asked: “Are we going to 
make it necessary for workers to

CONTINUING — The Outlook Promotor, The 
Outlook Optimist, The Dooley Sun, The Antelope 

Independent, The Sheridan County News, The 
Pioneer Press and the Sheridan County Farmer.

To the Producers News: : Again, a railroad man is earn- 
The New York Journal of Com- >nK P*r day- Hif job seems 

quoted at page 5 of the reasonably dependable. He wants 
August 8th Literary Digest states; a home as a part of a competence 
“There is no longer any valid ex- f°r °W age. He buys one on a 

for delaying the process of sale contract to pay a specified 
scaling down wage payments after sum monthly. He bases his month- 
the radical and permanent changes ly payments on said contract up- 
that have occurred since the indus- on a wage payment of ....6 per day.
trial depression became pronounced Perhaps he puts all his savings for , —----- - —--------------- - -------- ---------- ' ' yd5 lender Har.t u
and world-wide.” years into said contract and im- _________ __ . .... Harold Bawden are a
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wage payments to permanent world '*cUTns. 1 uepression. t .nam, f them from nortbern McCone tbe eXDerience of 1923 and 1924.
levels through coercion of usurers, his the ™ experience ui *uu
levels. nlover scale« down wave« to a count> gathered here to discuss tne former crop was almost a

It is well known who lose when ?t of Drice Dai(1 farmers that economl® situation of McCone fai|ure and the next was good. He 
wage payments and farm product j* w ii navments Bv county far™ers- J ** Horsford, sajd tbe feed loan is of little value i
prices are slashed but it is not V t unconscionabfe trick the u * Presideivt °Tf. *he Mc0o.T‘^, couÎLty at present as farmers have no need
well known who greatly profit ^tTe workman-s home ^rd sÂÆ prices hïve *** ^
thereby. . .. b b •. Horsford said he thinks prices nave ^ feed for their stock this
Capitalists Bankers and Usurers I „ . , _ .. . ^ more the agricultural winter> He said that in spite of|

Have the Same Odor i bP««al Privilege Laws Cheapen situation than production. the p^,. crop the average per cap-
There is a class of people under Workman and Farmer. Paul Krebsbach of the Vida ita indebtedness in the Vida com-

the American form of government The chief contrivances of usur- State Bank, who had a conference munity is muc lessthan formerly 
that is politely called capitalists. «» ** cheapen the value of the with Gov. Erickson when the lat- that there is $100,000 less m loans j 
It includes bankers. Their true dollar of workmen and farmers are ter was at Wolf Pomt last week than flve years ago and he assert- 
name is usurers. high tariffs, property taxes, Fed- and who also attended a fact find- ed Twin City banks would rather

TT , . „ -, eral Reserve Banks. National ing metting at Glendive last week, i carrv eastern Montana farm paper
, . OI|J Vm^ immemorial ganitS( t^e Federal Farm Board gave a report of these meetings. j thn from any other state in the
nave been in a odor, uato the an<j jn^^tate Commerce Com-1 Gov. Erickson had been expected union because Montana always has

mision - •AJ1 contrivances are at the Vida meeting but was call- a faculty of coming back,
turv before thé hîrth of Christ in «P««111 privilege laws designed for ed to a conference at Malta with | p. B. Duncan of the agricultur-
a discourse to his sons about °^' S5S7ÂÎS“ dC’>artm'"t ^ NOr-

ducers News got the printing contract at its fig- while to gain wealth by commerce n^kmer^at °éave' asâuramî^i^rt^ercn* ^ough^*Gott 1 eobforenco. He said Secretary

ures, the printing of this very same commission- were ll not so penlous; or by us- said dolIar with little debt paying Erickson did not attend the meet- Hyde was limited by law in his
ers proceedings, for which the Herald asked $68.40 7^1^ors however hehi^and or Purcbaî!inK P°wer. ing he had the welfare of McCone handling of the drouth situation
and was paid by the county $61.20, would have fjxed by law that a thief should Organized Oontrol People See On- couf^7 at.he*Tt and was doing ev- but tbat be and qov Erickson 
been printed by the Producers News for $27.20. i be condemned to restore double,, ly Loss of Purchasing Power work'agencies^for^rebef ^ ** arC concerned. “Your problems are

Put, when the Producers News submitted its bid the usurer quadruple.” By that. Organized central people think Krebsbach recently visited our problems,” he said. “We must
there was no deal made about anybody getting a St is fen ,ho7' mu^ worse a of the unemployed and the bank- the district seed loan office at keep our heads, look forward and 
thousands dollars out of it. man thought it to be a usurer than rupt farmers only in terms of pur- Grand Forks He said on ,

a,tluef ................................... ...... , ctasing power It« conceded that dlspM>, 0f fleM, that Me tao poor I ” 1
Usurers Work to Make Debtor s such loss caused by unemployment

and ruinous prices for farm pro- j 
ducts mounts to staggering fig-

CHARLES K TAYLOR. Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN. Manager merce as

cuse
Friday, August 14, 1931

STRONG FOR UPHOLDING THE 
LAW WHILE PEOPLE STARVE

By HANS RASMUSSEN j Never again would our county have reason to
HEN OUR GOVERNOR was here someone ask- complain about the printing bills as long as it
ed him what he would suggest as our best re- was to th® honest twins, Burley and Harry,
lief and he said; “Rain, and more of it.” Al- 80 printing contract was given to the Plenty-

bert Foley coudl have told us thab—even the edi- 1 vvood Herald by Anker and French without corn

ier of the Herald might have thought of it.

Since then we have had rain and more of it. We 
have had cloud bursts and we are not any better 
off. What we need is something to eat—food, 
clothes, coal and more of it. What we need is a 1 

job—a chance to work and earn some money so j 
we can buy those things. What we need is a train 
load of the fruit rotting on the ground in Califor
nia. What we need is some of the wheat they are 
turning and dumping on the streets in Kansas.

What we need is train loads of the potatoes rot
ting in the ground in Minnesota because it does 
riot pay to dig them. What we need is a cargo 
of the coffee they are dumping in the ocean for 
the purpose of holding up the price. What we 
■need is a change of the rotten system that allows 
this to go on while forty millions of people in the 
land are starving.

What we need is rulers with bigger brains and 
lugger hearts!

The Governor had no solution for our troubles; 
he is for the present system ;he is for graft and 
profit, and there is no profit in feeding starving 
people, or at least there should not be. The Gov
ernor told us we could dig coal on state lands if 
we could find any, and that was very nice. It is 
something we have done in this county for years 
without asking. The more we dig the more coal 
miners we put out of a job and on the bread line.

He told us to appeal to the Ladies Aid for help.
He probably did not know that our ladies aid lost 
their last $127.00 when Carl Bull closed his bank 
in a lawful manner and kept the money. He did 
not mention where the ladies aid should get their 
money from while practically everybody is out of 
work.

W
petition—without bids. If any arrangement was 
made for more than a thousand dollars it has nev
er been disclosed. Sheridan county was saved 
from burglars and thieves by Burley Bowler of 
Scobey. And what do we find?

We find that these honest people from the very 

start are attempting to skin the county and grab 
all they possibly can get away with. The very 

j first commissioners’ proceedings they printed is 

j spread over an unusual amount of space. Print
ing is paid for by the folio. The more space the 

more pay. It was so bad that even Frank French 
and Victor Anker could not stand for it but had 

to take the Herald to task and cut their bill down 
from $68.40 to $61.20.

For Sale

ONE CAR LOAD OF 

FEED OATS AND 

FEED BARLEY.)
At the time the printing was let the Producers 

News had submitted a bid, which the two com
missioners would not even look at. Had the Pro- thern railroad told of the Malta

Get Your Supply Now n

F armer s Elevator Ce
RESERVE, MONT.

Compare the $61.20 with the $27.20 for publish
ing the same commissioners proceedings and 
how you like it. Take the figures to honest Victor 

Anker and ask him how he likes it. Ask him how 
his seven feet of fairness and absolute honesty 
feels about it. Ask him if he is still proud of 
the fact that he is making the taxpayers 
$61.20 for $27.20 worth of service. Ask him if 

an honest man, whose word can not be depended 
upon, should still be regarded as honest or if he 
should be looked upon as a crook. Ask him if 

our county commissioners are here to look after 
the interests of our own people or if they are here 
to look after somebody in Scobey sind Williston. 
Ask him if Burley Bowler gave him a thousand 
dollars or w*hat part of it he got.

Dollar Cheapsee

ODD but TRUEUsurers continuallv strive to 
make the lender’ dollar dearer and ures, yet, that loss is trifling when ; 
the borrower’s dollar cheaper. The compared with the permanent loss 
... cheap debtor dollars it takes workmen and farmers by reas- 
to pay a dear creditor dollar, the on slashing the prices of what 
greater the gain of the usurer, i they sell and the shrinkage in val- 
For example, a farmer owns a ue their property bv cheapening 
w’heat ranch. Its average yield is their dollar. Workmen and farm

ers could forgive temporary unem-

more

pay

ÜX

fry20 bushels per acre. In a given 
vear, wheat sold at one dollar per ployment or temporary low prices 

He mortgages his farm for farm products but they can 
for $20 per acre for a term of "®ver forgive those whose cunning 
two years. He pays off half the connivances destroyed the debt 
mortgage the first vear. Deprce- ■ Paying power of their dollar and 
sion overtakes him the second and because a cheap dollar w'ould not1 
wheat drops 25 cents a bushel off a dear dollar took away; 
There is yet $10 per acre due on froni thcm the savings of the best i 
said mortgage and it would take 'cats of their lives savings which 
40 bushels of 25 cent wheat to thpv 1ooVed forward to as a com- i 
pay it—twice as much wheat as it pet en ce for old age. Hundreds and : 
would have taken to pay the mort- hundreds of thousands of workmen i 
f^ge at the time it was made. He aTld farmers have been so robbed. | 
can’t borrow more on his farm, scrapped by organized control and ; 
He can’t pay. The usurer takes dumped^ bv their government on 
said farm at $10 per acre, altho, juuk-heap of human poverty, 

irttrinsically, said farm is just as F. L. WILLIAMS,
valuable as it was the day the us- Miles City, Montana, 
urer loaned the monev on it.

|n[AN\‘LT°M IEE .SENIOR, 

|AlR IAWL PILOT 0 

|ThE UNITED STATES. 

I HAS FLOWN OVER- 

|0NE AND A HALF- 

|IVULUON MILES IN 
|SULTEEN YEARS i 

I WITHOUT A SINGLE | 

g-SEVUOUS ACCIDENT

bushel.
The Governor suggested that everybody working 

should donate a day’s pay every month. The same 
old story! Always load all the burden onto the 
working people. He never suggested that the 

copper mining company, the railroads, the power 
trust, the telephone company, the oil, the gas com
panies, the banks, the stores, the lawyers and the 
doctors should donate a day of their income. No! 
That would have amounted to something, but no! 
The working people should feed the starving just 
as if it were them who are responsible for the 
present conditions.

:
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DICTATORSHIP

By SCOTT NEARING

0NE OF THESE DAYS the German communists 
wnll set up a proletarian dictatorship. Then, 
one capitalist spokesman after another will

HI 1
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m

The state was broke and could do nothing, so he 
tpld us. There was no talk about the state being ; raise his voice in protest against such ‘commun- 
broke last spring when $200,000 was allowed for a 

Special election and practically every paper in the 
state coming out in favor of six million dollars of

) August 11th. 1931. ><
istic’ methods.

But dictatorship is not a communist device. It 
is a means to which society turns in a crisis. Ger
many is a dictatorship now, in July, 1981. 
country is ruled by decree.

Constitutionally? Yes. Article 48 of the con- 
possible that some work could be started on the stitution authorizes a dictatorship in an emergen- 
state highway and the work be given to the starv- | cy* though the dictatorship is authorized by
ing people of the county, the Governor said no, it cmriitution it Is a dictatorship none the less,
could not be done as it was against the law. Of > July 13 decree closed all the German banks
course it was against the law. Law was never 1 and ?tock exchanges for two days and virtually

established a moratorium. This decree affected

EMBARGO IS PLANNED ON RUSSIAN 
PRODUCTS TO US. AFTER JANUARY

u:
j..*T**

*our money being gobbled up by a few road con
tractors—most of whom ilve in other states.

r was asked if it could not be :

The

When the Govei

POLITE GREETING, 
in Tibet . vs to stvck. 

OUT THE TONGUE

T*RE AS UR Y Officials in charge would make a stiff fight against 
of enforcement.of the customs]any interpretation if subject to a 
laws are planning to seek a test in the courts, and Rtudsan 

drastic embargo against all Rus- sources already are threatening re- 
sian products beginning January 1, prisais against United States 
next- (trade—a cessation of buying—if

The plan as exclusively reveal-;the plan is carried out here, 
ed to the United Press is to at-1 . . ... ,
tampt to shut out Ruwian product. ^ P”*e,nt tariff law prov.„Mja 
by i liberal interpretation of t inaportjtaon °f any goods
tariff act. especially those proyHmaf by W»r and on sev-
sions effectinggoods „reduced byf™,1 »•“P"»"«*, particu-
"forced or indentured labor." ?f ,iumb*r. “'“L^FT“1 haTe

been held up at ports but none ev
er had been kept out.

Customs officials Jn explaining

«:

made by the common people, neither was a law
ever made FOR the working people. Laws were the life of the entire German economy, 

made for big contractors, for bankers, for big cor- i J“11®. bY decree, the Bruening government
po rat ions. Laws were made for the purpose of 1 014 wages, reduced the pensions of incapacitated 
skinning the farmer and the producer. Laws were I war veterans; abrogated the legal 

never made for the purpose of protecting them.

When a state road is built in a county what 
would be more natural and more fair than to give 
the contract to the county at estimated, cost? The 
money could be earned and spent by the people 
^residing in the county. But, no, it is against the 
Jaw.
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f ONLY ONE VNHVTE 
I ELEPHANT HAG EVER BEEN 
e BROUGHT FROM BURMA TO 
ÊTHVB COUNTRY- VT WAS 
Ü LOANED TO A FAMOUS -.K 
=rSHOWMAN AND OiEO ON > 
t ns WAY BACK. HOME

provisions
against night work in bakeries; limited the work
ing week, increased income taxes. This executive 
order modified the living standards of the bulk 
of the Germany population.

Meanwhile, under other decrees, newspapers 

suspended; meetings are dispersed; demonstrations 
are forbidden; port meets are cancelled. The so- 
called rights of speech, press, and assemblage 
a-glimmering.

If the German people must bear the very real 
burdens of a dictatorship, why should they not get 
their money’s worth? Why should they not have 

a result of their sacrifices, such important ben
efits as the Russian masses are enjoying in the 
beginnings of socialist construction and the foun
dations of a classless, 
world ?

■t;
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The argument customs officials 
plan to use is that all labor in 
Russia comes under this category , . .
because of its non-voluntary and their proposed interpretation of 
draft character under the five year law> cited a d®cree of the sov- 
plan, and because of the penalties iet emmissariat of labor, issued 
imposed if the soviet industrial or- ^as^ fall» which says that skilled 
ders are not followed workmen who refuse the work of-

Opposition of American business fered wil1 ** P?1 to doin* unsldll- 
men who sell to Russia forecasts ®d ^abor and H they refuse this 
heavy pressure upon Secretary of|wül b® removed from the employ
ee Treasury Mellon to prevent any m«nt register. To be stricken 
such interpretation of the law l*rom the employment register 

The administration, on the other 1 means that the worker loses his 
hand, will have support of those ^ood depriving him of his
interests in this country whose right to buy at stores and is driv- 
products suffer from competition ®n from his lodgings. This, cus- 
with alleged Russian dumping and toms officials say, constitutes forc- 
whose representatives in congress ®d labor-
at the last session sought such i1 Russia does not have a large 
blanket embargo bv direct act of stake in her sales to the United 
congress on all Russian imports, states, except that the United 
particularly oil, lumber, mangan- states offers one outlet for the 
ese and coal. . products she is pouring into the

Russian commercial représenta- markets of the world in the effort 
tives in this country, headed by j to pay the way for her five year 
th eAmtorg Trading corporation plan.
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go 0 >»—O-Bl—U was not against the law when they built the 
^highway from Medicine Lake to Reserve to let the 

-contract to some fellow from Minnesota for 27c 
per cabic yard. It was not against the law for 
him not to move a yard ef dirt but sublet the job 
to someone else for 18c per yard. It was not 
«gainst the law for the second fellow to do all the 
light work and sublet all the heavy work to a third 
party for 14c per yard. That was lawful!

The oounty could have built that road for 14c 
per yard and made good money on it. If the coun
ty had been given the contract at the 27c for which 
it was let in the first place, it could have stowed 
«way a nice little sum for a rainy day. But that 
was against the law. It was not against the law 
for someone from Minnesota to walk away with 
one-third of the cost of the road without 
« yard of dirt.

And our Governor expects people to 
such laws. Our Governor will probably be 
prised to find out that the people are waking up 
after a long sleep; that they are rubbing their 

•eyes and looking at one another and saying: to 
hell with that noise about your law.
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Such questions are being asked

co-operative 

every-
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES THAT 

HE NEGOTIATES WTH THE 

NATIONS BY TREATY, JUST 

AS A WORLD ROWER 
WOULD DO -

:iii?;$
where.
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Tales of starving unemployed in the United 

States so touched the hearts of a number of na
tives in Cameroon, West Africa, who have little 
enough of money or food of their own, that they 

raised the sum of $3.77 and sent it to New York 
last month to help the “starving Americans.”
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IN CHICAGO THEY SAY IT WITH 
BULLETS: COPS BREAK UP MEETS

Organized refusal by jobless workers to 

rent and by farmers to pay interest on mortgages 
was advocated recently by Benjamin C. Marsh of 
the People’s Lobby as a means of forcing govern
ment relief for destitute workers and farmers.
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Chicago, Aug. 8.— Public offi

cials, negro leaders and police pool
ed their efforts today to prevent a 
recurrence of the rioting which 
coat three Uvea and many injured 
in the South Side negro belt last 
week.

Armed squad cars cruised the 
district, breaking up all large ga
therings.

terferenca with bailiffs was a ser
ious offense, punishable by six 
months sentence for contempt of 
court.

per day for each of us. Now I am erintendent’s office. There sa a 
telling you that 8-7ths of one cent’s Mrs. Debing. When I came down 
worth of groceries per day is slim the street I met a healthy, portly 
jiving and I am also soon going to looking gentleman. My neighbor 
be hungry. I agree with you “Hun- said, “I wonder if that is the new 
gry Farmer” we are going to have minister.” But some one said 
to help ourselves next winter. ,“Heck, no! He looks healthy be^ 

Respectfully, caus he’s live don his wife’s meal
NIELS C. SUNDSTED. tideet for ten years now.” That 

was Mr. Debing. Another matter; 
why should we taxpayers keep two 

married Woman on County P®tersons when we have men that

Payroll While Others Starve h,ave 8tarvins families, smart men
that can fill those jobs on less pay. 
Why don’t the business men from 
Plentywood and other Sheridan 

oounty towns look into this and 
take some action? It looks seri

ous to os farmers.

TO
T TT•V n •y.;mi*

The Row
The riot started when a crowd 

prevented municipal court bailiffs 
from evicting a 72-year-old n 
woman. Before sufficient r 
had arrived to break up the mob, 
three negroes had been shot and 
killed, another supposed rioter ser
iously wounded and three police
men injured.
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police A FRENCH OFFICER IN 

CHARGE OF M AFRICAN^ 

GARRIBON. TOOK.
OVER AN AIRPLANE 
PACKING CASE AS 

A LODGING PLACE - 
HE PROTESTED 

WHEN THE ARMY PAY 
AUTHORITIES ASKED HIM TO 
PAY RENT FOR ITS USE

——*
It’s Red!

Negro leaders, sociologists and 
representatives of the city admin
istration, agree that the riot was 
the result of communist agitation 
and not racial troubles, sought to 
strike at the roots of discontent by 
providing food and shelter for 
those unable to find work. Eviction 
for non payment of rent, the im
mediate cause of last night's riot, 
was ordered temporarily suspended 
in the district. The court« at the 
same time isued a warning that in-

Antelope, Mont., 
August 11, 1981.
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Dear Editor Taylor:
I notice that in your last paper 

“A Hungry Fanner” tells us that 
he gets 1 2-3 cents per day for a 
family of four. Now I am getting 
aid from the Red Cross and am Producers News, 
also only getting $6 per month for Plentywood, Montana, 
myself, wife and two children. I Gentlemen: 
have done a little more figuring

à
i*IR AND HKFLUaRND VoSVLR INERE 

mm *625 EACH BtCAUSE- 
THE heao of A bed IN 

WHICH THEY SLEPT IN AN 
OMAHA, NEB, APARTMENT 
collapsed on them - -

More Spanish Bombings
Madrid, Aug. 8.— Anew series 

pf terrorist outbreaks alarmed the 
capital today. Five bombs exploded 
in telephone line manholes and po
lice frustrated other bombing plots 
in the vicinity of government build
ings, where the constitutional a» 
seirily is in sessiou.

:*■Homestead, Montana, 
August 8, 1931. »5
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.. u. „ c ™ 1 don‘t your town oft«
than “A Hungry Farmer1” and it but tba other day I had to get 
figurea out to be 8-7 of one cent some school work done in the Sup-

Yours.
—A HOMESTEADITE. i


